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a b s t r a c t
Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicles (PHEVs) show potential to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions, increase fuel efficiency, and offer driving ranges that are not limited by battery
capacity. However, these benefits will not be realized if consumers do not adopt this new
technology. Several agent-based models have been developed to model potential market
penetration of PHEVs, but gaps in the available data limit the usefulness of these models.
To address this, we administered a survey to 1000 stated US residents, using Amazon
Mechanical Turk, to better understand factors influencing the potential for PHEV market
penetration. Our analysis of the survey results reveals quantitative patterns and correla-
tions that extend the existing literature. For example, respondents who felt most strongly
about reducing US transportation energy consumption and cutting greenhouse gas emis-
sions had, respectively, 71 and 44 times greater odds of saying they would consider pur-
chasing a compact PHEV than those who felt least strongly about these issues. However,
even the most inclined to consider a compact PHEV were not generally willing to pay more
than a few thousand US dollars extra for the sticker price. Consistent with prior research,
we found that financial and battery-related concerns remain major obstacles to wide-
spread PHEV market penetration. We discuss how our results help to inform agent-based
models of PHEV market penetration, governmental policies, and manufacturer pricing and
marketing strategies to promote consumer adoption of PHEVs.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
1. Introduction
Across the globe, issues related to energy, its sources, uses, and impacts on climate change are at the forefront of political
and environmental debates (e.g., the 2012 United Nations Climate Change Conference at Doha, http://unfccc.int). Currently,
transportation accounts for approximately one third of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in the US, and is its fastest growing
source (U.S. EPA, 2013). Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicles (PHEVs) offer advantages to both the environment and the con-
sumer. By powering more transportation through the electric grid, PHEVs may significantly reduce GHG emissions (Duvall
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.tra.2014.02.019
0965-8564/ 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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et al., 2007; Jaramillo et al., 2009; Smith, 2010). The degree to which this can occur depends on current regional sources of
electric power generation (Samaras and Meisterling, 2008; Lewis et al., 2012), the ability of Smart Grid technologies to im-
prove grid efficiency and reduce peak demands (Hernandez et al., 2012; Saber and Venayagamoorthy, 2012; Cowan, 2013),
shifts in power generation from coal to cleaner sources, including natural gas and renewables (e.g., wind and solar) (Connelly
and Sekhar, 2012; Klemes et al., 2012), and carbon capture and sequestration from coal-powered plants (Karplus et al., 2010).
Potential vehicle to grid technologies could further reduce peak demands (Andersen et al., 2009; Andersson et al., 2010) and
therefore have a positive feedback on the grid efficiency. In addition, PHEVs and all-electric vehicles (EVs) have projected
lifecycle costs that are much lower than either hydrogen fuel-cell or internal combustion engines (Offer et al., 2010). From
the consumer perspective, PHEVs can provide large savings in fuel costs without the range limitations of EVs; the EPA/DOT
sticker data for the Chevy Volt states that the vehicle ‘‘will save $6850 in fuel costs over 5 years compared to the average new
vehicle’’. However, it is not clear whether consumers are aware of these potential savings or, if so, believe the sticker data or
use it in a rational financial analysis when deciding which vehicle to purchase.
Despite the benefits of PHEVs, realization ultimately falls on the consumers’ willingness to purchase the new technology.
In a 2008 survey, 69% of US consumers surveyed had little or no familiarity with PHEV technology (Axsen and Kurani, 2008),
although public awareness of PHEVs is now growing (Accenture, 2011). However, there continues to be a wide range of con-
cerns related to the batteries of electric drive vehicles (including EVs, PHEVs, and hybrid-electric vehicles), and the potential
inconvenience of recharging (Calfee, 1985; Sovacool and Hirsh, 2009; Deloitte Consulting LLP, 2010; Zypryme Research and
Consulting, 2010; Hidrue et al., 2011; Musti and Kockelman, 2011; Caperello and Kurani, 2012). While previous work indi-
cates consumers are willing to pay a premium for greater fuel efficiency (Turrentine and Kurani, 2007; Zypryme Research
and Consulting, 2010), initial Volt sales have fallen short of projections (Woodall et al., 2012), and are outcompeted by
the otherwise similar gas-powered Cruze (Valdes-Dapena, 2012).
There is now a strong interest in modeling the potential market penetration of PHEVs (and other electric-drive vehicles)
under a variety of scenarios (e.g., Binny et al., 2011; Brown, 2013; ElBanhawy et al., 2012; Elgowainy et al., 2012; Eppstein
et al., 2011; Higgins et al., 2012; McManus and Senter, 2009; Musti and Kockelman, 2011; Sullivan et al., 2009; Shafiei et al.,
2012; Yabe et al., 2012; Zhang et al, 2011; for a recent review see Al-Alawi and Bradley, 2013) to understand the impacts of
potential policies, incentives, energy prices, and other factors affecting consumer vehicle choice. Despite previous consumer
surveys on attitudes toward PHEV adoption (discussed in the previous paragraph), many gaps in the published data remain,
and there exists a need for greater micro-data to properly inform models of potential PHEV market penetration (Al-Alawi and
Bradley, 2013; Daziano and Chiew, 2012; Eppstein et al., 2011) to improve their usefulness as decision-support tools. Alter-
natively, Campbell et al. (2012) propose using cluster analysis on Census data to identify regions with high concentrations of
potential early adopters of alternative fuel vehicles for informing regional infrastructure development and policies and for
targeted marketing campaigns; a better understanding of cross-correlations between demographic variables and attitudes
toward PHEVs could benefit this approach, by improving the demographic profile of potential early adopters.
To address the need for more micro-level data, a joint collaboration between the University of Vermont and Sandia Na-
tional Laboratories initiated an extensive online survey of 1000 stated adult US residents using the Amazon Mechanical Turk
(AMT) crowd-sourcing platform (https://www.mturk.com) to collect and analyze quantitative data in more depth than pre-
vious surveys. Our goals were to gather data to (i) identify consumer characteristics (if any) that differentiate between those
willing and those not willing to consider adopting PHEV technology, (ii) identify possible factors that could positively influ-
ence consumers’ willingness to consider adopting the new PHEV technology, (iii) assess how much extra consumers might
be willing to pay up front to purchase a vehicle with the expectation of fuel savings in the future, and (iv) construct and ana-
lyze distributions and correlations between consumer demographics and attitudes. In short, this AMT consumer survey was
designed to better understand the attributes associated with, and the influences that might affect a person’s decision to buy a
PHEV, and how consumers weigh the tradeoffs between short and long-term financial, convenience, and environmental pri-
orities and concerns. A specific objective of this study was to obtain detailed quantitative data necessary to improve the deci-
sion-making rules and inform agent and vehicle fleet initialization for the agent-based model first published in Eppstein et al.
(2011).
AMT is a crowd-sourcing service provided by Amazon where users may either post or complete tasks for compensation
(Pontin, 2007). Interest in AMT as a tool for inexpensive data collection has grown considerably in recent years, and its
potential as a survey tool has been assessed across a variety of domains (Mason and Watts, 2009; Buhrmester et al., 2011;
Alonso and Mizzaro, 2012; Gardner et al., 2012; Rand, 2012). These studies show AMT data to be reliable and comparatively
less expensive than more traditional survey collection methods (e.g., college surveys, on-site store surveys, or phone sur-
veys). Research in psychology and the social sciences (Mason and Watts, 2009; Buhrmester et al., 2011) shows that, although
the level of ‘‘Turker’’ participation is affected by compensation and the time required to complete tasks, the data quality re-
mains relatively unaffected. Furthermore, monetary compensation is not the sole motivator behind participation in AMT sur-
veys; factors such as entertainment value and a person’s skill set also play a role in the selection and participation of various
tasks (Ipeirotis, 2010). To minimize participation bias, we specifically ordered the questions so that participants were not
aware that the survey was related to vehicle purchasing attitudes until the third of the six survey sections; and the PHEV
focus was not revealed until the fifth section. We retained only those surveys with all six sections completed and that passed
rigorous quality-control tests.
In this contribution, we provide summary data on each AMT survey question, distributions and correlations between con-
sumer attributes and attitudes, and in-depth statistical analyses to shed light on factors most influential and most predictive
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of consumer willingness to consider PHEVs. While our results are consistent with the existing literature, they provide addi-
tional information beyond what has been published previously that will enable more data-driven models and provide useful
information to better inform policy-makers and manufacturers wishing to promote PHEVs. The complete survey and partic-
ipant-level responses are made publicly available for additional analyses by other researchers.
2. Material and methods
2.1. AMT survey data
The survey was posted to AMT in July 2011, and was terminated when 1000 participants, all of whom stated US residency
and a minimum age of 18 years, had completed the survey. To encourage completion, the survey was administered in four
parts, with a bonus provided as an incentive for completion of the entire survey, for a total of $2 per participant. The AMT
survey comprised 105 questions divided into six sections, 77 of which were ordinal multiple-choice style (e.g., not at all, a
little, somewhat, a lot, this was a predominant factor). Unlike a standard Likert scale in which the interval between catego-
ries is assumed equal, we analyzed these data using logistic regression under the more conservative assumption that these
response variables were ordinal. The six sections were as follows:
I. Participant demographics: age, income, gender, education, state of residence, region of residence (i.e., urban, suburban,
or rural), location on political spectrum, home ownership, estimated average daily drive, frequency of recycling, and
whether they consider themselves an early adopter of technology in general.
II. Purchasing decisions: stated influence of advertising and social factors on purchasing decisions, such as the importance
of whether others like their chosen products and brands.
III. Vehicle acquisition: number of cars owned and the importance of certain factors influencing their most recent and
future vehicle purchases (e.g., vehicle price, class, and financing).
IV. Environment and energy: attitudes/concerns toward climate change and US energy independence.
V. PHEV technology: importance of concerns or incentives influencing their willingness to consider purchasing a PHEV.
VI. Discounting questions: assessed how much a participant might be willing to pay upfront for a vehicle (not necessarily a
PHEV) that provides future benefits, framed in terms of gallons of gasoline saved, dollars on fuel saved, and degree of
locality of reduced impacts of climate change.
It is important to note that we tried to phrase survey questions to deliberately disentangle concerns about sticker price
from other attributes of PHEV technology or PHEV-model availability. In the results, we first describe participant demo-
graphics (Survey Section I) and stated factors influencing most recent and future vehicle purchases (Survey Section III) before
analyzing attitudes toward PHEV technology (Survey Section V) and the relationship to responses from Survey Sections I
through IV. We conclude with an analysis of the discounting questions (Survey Section VI).
2.2. Data quality control
Individual surveys were removed if participants (i) had >65 missing answers, (ii) completed the survey in <200 s, (iii) sta-
ted they would pay more up front for lower savings in the future, or (iv) answered most questions with the first categorical
response, suggesting that participants were likely not thinking about the answers. To minimize the latter, questions were
presented without a default answer to require participants to select an answer; consequently, only two participants were
removed via criterion iv. The thresholds for criteria i and ii were established using the observed distribution bimodality. Four
of the completed surveys had more than 65 missing answers; the remaining surveys had a mean of 4 missing answers and a
maximum of 27. Preliminary testing indicated the survey required at least 200 s to complete; and for all surveys with com-
pletion times >200 s, the minimum completion time was 288 s with a mean of 964 s. After quality control, 911 of the 1000
surveys were deemed reliable and included in subsequent analyses.
2.3. Statistical methods
Statistical methods used to explore correlations and relationships between the categorical survey data were performed
using JMP Pro 10.0.0. In 77 of the 105 survey questions, answers were conservatively treated as ordinal data; Pearson
Chi Squared, likelihood ratios, Kendall’s taub, and Spearman’s Rank correlations were used to test for significant associations
and cross-correlations between factors and PHEV attitudes, with a maximum p 6 0.05 significance criterion (lower p-values
are reported where found). The likelihood of consumers’ stated willingness to consider future purchase of a compact PHEV
(independent of price or other vehicle characteristics) was explored using ordinal logistic regression, with odds-ratios and
95% confidence intervals reported. Our analysis included multinomial logistic regression on sets of questions to build a pre-
dictive statistical model of participants reporting they ‘‘would definitely’’ or ‘‘would not’’ consider purchasing a compact
PHEV. For the latter, we performed a 5-fold cross-validation; for each of 5 trials, we trained the model using 85% of the
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survey respondents selected at random and tested on the remaining 15%, and then report average misclassification rates on
the training and testing sets for all 5 trials.
3. Results
3.1. Demographics
We compare survey demographics to national estimates from the following sources: state populations (Mackun et al.,
2011), age and gender (Howden and Meyer, 2011), income (U.S. Census Bureau Demographic Internet Staff, 2011), education
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2012), home ownership (National Multihousing Council, 2012), region of residence (U.S. Census Bureau
Public Information Office, 2012), number of vehicles per household and average daily drive (NHTS: National Household
Travel Survey, 2009), political seating (Pew Research Center for the People and the Press, 2005), and political party affiliation
(Jones, 2011).
Despite the small sample size, participants were fairly representative of US demographics (Table 1 and Fig. 1), certainly
more so than surveys administered through college classes (e.g., Jones and Rachlin, 2009) or other limited demographic
groups (e.g., Gaspar and Antunes, 2011; Musti and Kockelman, 2011; Pierre et al., 2011). AMT and NHTS (weighted) data
show an average of 1.7 and 1.9 vehicles per household, respectively, with similar distributions (Fig. 1b); and the number
of participants that responded from 47 states across the US was proportional (R2 = 0.91) to each state’s 2010 census popu-
lation (Fig. 1a). However, relative to US demographics, AMT participants stated slightly shorter daily driving distances
(Fig. 1c), higher levels of income (Fig. 1d), higher levels of education (Fig. 1e), younger ages (Fig. 1f), more females (Table 1),
and more left-leaning politics and Democrats (Table 1).
3.2. Factors influencing most recent and future vehicle purchases
Participants were presented a variety of factors and asked to select the degree of importance these factors either had, or
would have, on their most recent vehicle purchase and a hypothetical future vehicle purchase (with no reference to PHEV
technology at this point in the survey). Results show the percentage of participants who answered in each importance
category (where 1 = ‘‘not at all’’, 2 = ‘‘a little’’, 3 = ‘‘somewhat’’, 4 = ‘‘quite a lot’’, 5 = ‘‘predominant’’); the median response
category is displayed in bold (Table 2).
The survey factors relating to vehicle characteristics (i.e., vehicle class, price, MPG, and performance) had the highest sta-
ted degree of importance on participants’ most recent vehicle purchase, and were stated to be even more important in their
next vehicle purchase (Table 2). Specifically, for participants’ most recent purchase, 73.4%, 48.4%, and 35.9% of participants
answered importance level 4 or 5 with regard to vehicle price, MPG, and performance, respectively. These percentages in-
creased to 91.5%, 85.2%, and 46.4% for a future purchase. Note also, the categorical median for the importance of MPG shifts
from level 3 for most recent purchases to level 4 for future purchases. In contrast, those selecting an importance level 4 or 5
for vehicle class decreased from 66.0% for recent purchases to 60.7% for future purchases.
Table 1
National and AMT survey demographics.
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Social and advertising influences on participants’ vehicle purchasing decisions were reported to be important least often.
Most participants (69.7%) stated that the type of vehicles others drive would have little, if any, influence (importance level 1
or 2) on a future vehicle purchase (Table 2).
3.3. Factors influencing potential future PHEV purchase
Section V of the survey was prefaced with the following:
‘‘Plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs), such as the Chevy Volt, are a new type of vehicle that runs efficiently on elec-
tricity for a certain distance, and then on gasoline until the battery is recharged (which may be done at home, if an outlet
is available). This section of the survey is designed to assess your attitudes toward the new PHEV technology, independent
of price or other vehicle attributes.’’
To this end, all questions in Section V explicitly asked participants to assume (i) they had decided to buy a new vehicle
and that (ii) PHEVs were available with all other desired vehicle features and were within their budget.
In an attempt to quantify variability in participants’ willingness to consider adopting new PHEV technology, individuals
were asked to quantify their comfort level when considering the purchase/lease of new PHEV technology based on observed
market share of PHEVs in the consumer fleet. At one extreme, participants could indicate a willingness to be one of the first
people to purchase a PHEV, while at the other extreme they would never consider purchasing a PHEV. Between these ex-
tremes, participants could select from 5 ordinal categorical responses (i.e., they would consider purchasing a PHEV if
1–10%, 11–15%, 26–50%, 51–75%, or 76–100% of the vehicles they saw around them were PHEVs). These self-reported mar-
ket-share thresholds are plotted (Fig. 2) as a function of the mean of each ordinal response range, along with a normal dis-
tribution having a mean threshold of 25% and a standard deviation of 48%. This observed standard deviation is much larger
than the 20% standard deviation assumed in the agent-based PHEV market penetration model of Eppstein et al. (2011). This
distribution was truncated to a minimum of 0 (such that values 60 signify innovators and early adopters) and to a maximum
of 100 (such that values >100 signify non-adopters). Of the 69.7% who previously stated that vehicles observed in their com-






































































































Fig. 1. Comparison of national and AMT survey demographics: (a) number of surveys plotted against US state populations (47 states represented, R2 = 0.91),
(b) number of vehicles per household, (c) average daily drive (mean survey response: 14.6 ± 14), (d) income, (e) education, and (f) age.
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now stated more than one quarter of the vehicles observed around them would need to be PHEVs before they would consider
purchasing one.
Under the same assumptions, the survey next queried participants about PHEV technology factors that might increase/
decrease their level of comfort regarding a future PHEV lease or purchase. Participants selected from 5 ordinal responses:
1 = ‘‘not at all’’; 2 = ‘‘a little’’; 3 = ‘‘somewhat’’; 4 = ‘‘a lot’’; and level 5 = ‘‘a deciding factor’’ (for survey attributes that might
help increase a participant’s comfort level) or ‘‘a preventative factor’’ (for survey attributes that might increase a participant’s
Table 2
Percent of participants indicating the degree of importance of factors influencing their most recent and future vehicle purchase. Categorical median percentages
are shown in bold.
Purchase factors Degree of importance (%)
1 2 3 4 5
‘‘not at all’’ ‘‘a little’’ ‘‘somewhat’’ ‘‘a lot’’ ‘‘predominant’’
Vehicle class
Recent 9.0 12.7 22.3 37.9 18.1
Future 3.0 8.9 27.4 46.1 14.6
Price
Recent 6.4 5.1 15.1 39.2 34.2
Future 0.7 0.6 7.2 42.0 49.5
MPG
Recent 10.1 12.1 29.4 34.0 14.4
Future 1.0 1.7 12.1 52.3 32.9
Performance
Recent 11.3 17.7 35.1 27.8 8.1
Future 4.3 13.2 36.1 36.7 9.7
Dealership location/rating
Recent 41.9 20.4 21.5 12.6 3.6
Future 25.7 22.9 30.0 17.0 4.4
Discussions w/friends/family
Recent 28.3 24.8 24.3 18.9 3.7
Future 18.5 27.7 29.0 20.8 4.0
# Observed in community
Recent 54.7 18.0 16.2 9.4 1.7
Future 42.9 26.8 20.8 7.6 1.9
Obs. of friends/family
Recent 53.2 19.5 16.2 8.8 2.3
Future 37.9 30.1 21.2 9.2 1.6
Advertising
Recent 59.7 21.2 12.8 5.0 1.3
Future 45.6 33.4 15.8 4.1 1.1




















Truncated Normal: μ = 25%, σ = 48%
Fig. 2. Histogram of the participants’ stated minimum PHEV threshold; i.e., what percent of vehicles they see on the road would need to be PHEVs before
they would consider adopting this technology (responses to question V.1, Appendix A). The x-axis provides the means for each ordinal response range; self-
reported potential early adopters are plotted at x = 0 and participants who responded that they would never consider purchasing a PHEV are plotted at
x = 100 (labeled ‘‘Won’t’’). The observed distribution resembles a normal distribution with a mean of 25% and standard deviation of 48%, truncated at 0 and
100.
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concern). The percentages of participants who selected either a level 4 or 5 degree of importance are listed in Table 3 and
shown in parentheses in the text below.
The three factors most frequently stated as increasing PHEV comfort level were (i) significant savings on monthly fuel
costs, (ii) at-home recharge facilities, and (iii) a tax rebate of $7000 (86.0%, 83.1%, and 82.3%, respectively).
Seven of the eleven factors most frequently reported as important (those ranked level 4 or 5 by more than 60% of partic-
ipants) related to PHEV battery recharging or lifetime, such as the availability of home recharging capability (83.1%), good
battery warranties (80.2%), public recharging stations (71.7%), battery exchange programs (62.8%), battery leasing programs
(62.4%), or concerns about battery replacement costs (79.5%) or battery lifetime (70.4%). Most survey participants (77.8%)
also stated that realizing the driving range of a PHEV was not limited to that of the electric drive battery (in contrast to purely
electric vehicles) would be an important positive influence when considering a future PHEV purchase. While only 21.4% of
participants previously reported dealership location and/or rating to be important in a future vehicle purchase (Table 2),
most (74.0%) now reported strong concerns about getting the PHEV engine serviced or repaired. Given these stated battery
technology concerns, it is possible that dealership location and quality would be rated more important if asked with respect
to the future purchase of a PHEV. Although a majority of the participants considered the potential for PHEVs to significantly
cut one’s greenhouse gas emissions (55.1%) and the ability to repurpose or recycle PHEV batteries (52.7%) as important po-
sitive influences, the 8 factors above these in Table 3 were more often rated as important.
Participants were next informed that ‘‘The first generation of PHEVs will come only in compact models’’, and then asked
‘‘What is the likelihood you might consider purchasing a compact vehicle in the future in order to get the new PHEV tech-
nology?’’, independent of price or other vehicle characteristics. Participants could select from ‘‘would definitely’’, ‘‘might’’, or
‘‘would not’’ consider purchasing a compact PHEV, while simultaneously indicating whether they currently drive a compact
vehicle (See Appendix A, V.4). However, we report the Spearman Rank correlations and odds ratios (Table 4) using only the
two extreme classes (‘‘would definitely’’ or ‘‘would not’’ consider a compact PHEV) between all pairs of the 77 ordinal ques-
tions (Fig. 3 and Fig. B.5). The directions of these correlations are provided in Figs. 4–6 and Figs. B.1–B.3. In general, most
cross-correlations were relatively high within topical areas (same section of the survey) but very low between them
(Fig. B.5), and were not significantly different from zero (p > 0.05) (Fig. 3, white bars). However, responses to 48 questions
did show significant (p < 0.05) correlation to the two extreme class responses regarding willingness to consider a compact
PHEV (see gray squares in the bottom row of Fig. B.5). In Table 4, we provide additional data on 23 of these 48 questions
that either had high Spearman rank correlations with willingness to consider a PHEV or were reported by others as poten-
tially important to PHEV adoption.
In a preliminary analysis, we used a genetic algorithm (GA) as a feature selector, for the purpose of identifying which sub-
set of 74 selected AMT survey questions most accurately predict whether a participant stated they ‘‘would not’’, ‘‘might’’, or
‘‘would definitely’’ consider buying a compact PHEV in the future, using a quadratic discriminant analysis fitness function
(Krupa et al., 2012). Using the quality controlled survey data described here, the GA identified a new set of 4 survey ques-
tions; subsequent exhaustive search of all possible 1, 2, 3, and 4-feature combinations confirmed these 4 questions to be the
strongest set of discriminant predictors. These four features comprised the responses to questions (i) V.3b: realizing a PHEV
could have significant savings on monthly fuel costs, (ii) V.2c: the potential inconvenience of recharging the battery, (iii) I.5:
Table 3
The percentage of participants who selected either a high degree of importance (level 4 or 5) for factors that increase comfort or concerns when considering a
future PHEV purchase.
Factor Percent
Percent of participants who state the following factors would increase their comfort in purchasing or leasing a PHEV by ‘‘a lot’’ or would be ‘‘a deciding factor’’
(assuming the PHEV had all their desired features and was within budget)
Realizing a PHEV could have significant savings on monthly fuel costs, especially if gasoline prices continue to rise 86.0
Having recharge facilities at home for easy overnight recharge 83.1
Getting a tax rebate of $7000 for purchasing a PHEV 82.3
Having a 10-year/150,000-mile PHEV battery warranty 80.2
Realizing a PHEV can run on gasoline after the battery is drained, so that range is not limited (compared to an electric vehicle) 77.8
Having recharging facilities available at work or near businesses I frequent. 71.7
Having PHEV battery exchanges at service centers to preclude battery replacement cost and recharging inconvenience 62.8
Having a PHEV battery leasing program to preclude battery replacement cost 62.4
Realizing a PHEV could cut greenhouse gas emissions significantly (potentially to zero) 55.1
Realizing PHEV batteries can be repurposed or recycled after their useful PHEV life span 52.7
Owning a PHEV would make a statement of one’s strong environmental values 25.0
Owning a PHEV would make a statement that one is on the forefront of new technology 17.0
Percent of participants who state that their level of concern regarding aspects of the PHEV batteries would be either ‘‘a lot’’ or ‘‘preventative’’ when considering
purchasing or leasing a PHEV (assuming the PHEV had all their desired features and was within budget)
The replacement cost of the battery, should it fail 79.5
Difficulties in getting the PHEV engine serviced or repaired 74.0
The lifetime of the battery 70.4
The potential inconvenience of recharging the battery 47.2
The ecological costs of battery disposal 33.3
The ecological and/or political costs for manufacturing the battery 28.5
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the participants’ stated political seating, and (iv) II.4: the influence of observing others’ purchases (Table 4). Each of these
four questions show statistical significance with a participant’s stated willingness to consider adopting a PHEV using the
Spearman rank correlation (at a significance level of p < 0.01).
In addition, we recomputed the probabilities that participants ‘‘would definitely’’, ‘‘might’’, or ‘‘would not’’ consider
adopting a compact PHEV, using ordinal logistic regression. Regressed lines show opposite trends (of various strengths) over
each of the response classes for the probabilities that one ‘‘would definitely’’ (gray bars) and ‘‘would not’’ (black bars) con-
sider adopting a compact PHEV (Fig. 4). For example, those who state fuel savings would have little to no importance in their
decision said they would not consider adopting a PHEV with probability close to 1, whereas those who state fuel-cost savings
would be a deciding factor report they would definitely consider buying a PHEV with probability 0.39 (Fig. 4a).
There are also strong trends in the responses to other survey questions. For example, in Fig. 5 we show the logistic regres-
sion probabilities for questions (i) IV.1: the perceived threat of climate change (Fig. 5a), (ii) V.3a: the importance of reducing
vehicle greenhouse gas emission (Fig. 5b), (iii) IV.4: the importance of reducing US transportation energy (Fig. 5c), and (iv)
III.3: participants’ current vehicle class (Fig. 5d; note that we have roughly ordered response categories by size, but since
vehicle class relates to more than just size, these categorical responses are not strictly ordinal). Strong trends were also pres-
ent in the importance that respondents’ placed on question V.3k: PHEV ownership makes a statement about one’s environ-
mental values (Fig. 6a) and question V.3i: the importance of having recharging facilities at home (Fig. 6b). Probabilities from
ordinal logistic regression are displayed in Figs. B.1–B.3 for the remaining 13 questions of Table 4. In an attempt to quantify
Table 4
Absolute values of Spearman correlations with a participant’s stated willingness to consider a compact PHEV (i.e., ‘‘would definitely’’ or ‘‘would not’’ consider).
Responses are ordinal; and odds ratios (O.R.) compare the odds of adopting a PHEV for the two extreme response categories (lowest vs. highest response level).
ID Selected AMT survey question |Spearman| O.R. 95% C.I. N
POLITICAL
SEATING
I.5 Where do you consider yourself on the US political spectrum? 0.3334 8.2 2.7:27.4 443
ENVIRONMENTAL
CONCERNS
V.3a Realizing a PHEV could cut my GHG emissions significantly (potentially to
zero)
0.4888 44.4 17.1:132 446
IV.1 How much of a threat do you think global climate change is to humanity? 0.3961 20.8 7.5:69.1 414
IV.2 How much of global climate change do you think is attributable to human
activities?
0.3892 13.5 6.3:31.4 410
IV.3 How much personal responsibility do you think you have in helping to
mitigate global climate change?
0.3830 23.2 9.6:62.5 447
V.3d Realizing that PHEV batteries can be repurposed, and eventually recycled,
after they no longer have enough storage capacity for PHEV propulsion
0.3726 17.7 6.9:49.9 442
ENERGY INDEP. IV.4 How important do you feel it is for the United States to reduce energy
consumption related to transportation?
0.4339 71.2 14.1:1299 447
FUEL/FINANCIAL
SAVINGS
V.3b Realizing a PHEV could save me significantly in monthly fuel costs,
especially if gasoline prices continue to rise, potentially saving me money in
the long run
0.4155 15.3a 5.9:51.9 446
III.10b Future Vehicle Purchase: Miles per gallon 0.3574 14.5 2.3:282 446
V.3e Getting a tax rebate of $7000 for purchasing a PHEV 0.2738 21.9 6.1:141 446
PHEV
TECHNOLOGY
V.2c The potential inconvenience of recharging the battery 0.3009 8.97 4.2:20.5 446
V.3i Having recharging facilities at home, so that I could recharge easily
overnight
0.2974 17.8a 6.2:74.9 443
V.3g Having PHEV battery exchanges at service centers around that country, so
that I would not have to fear unexpected costs due to battery failure and also
would not have to bother with recharging
0.2602 24.0 6.2:160 446
V.3h Having a 10-year/150,000-mile PHEV battery warranty 0.2478 28.9 5.5:534 444
V.3c Realizing a PHEV can run on gasoline after the battery is out of charge, so
that the range is not limited as it is in a purely electric vehicle
0.2434 13.8 3.7:90.6 446
V.3f Having a PHEV battery leasing program, so that I would not have to fear
unexpected costs due to battery failure
0.2195 16.5 5.6:60.9 442
V.2f Difficulties in getting the PHEV engine serviced or repaired 0.1957 1.2 0.4:3.6 446
V.3j Having recharging facilities available at work or near businesses I frequent 0.1919 17.2 4.6:112 445
V.2b The replacement cost of the battery, should it fail 0.1679 1.05 0.3:3.5 446
IMAGE/SOCIAL
INFLUENCES
V.3k Owning a PHEV would make a statement regarding my strong
environmental values
0.3560 21.6 6.1:138 445
V.3l Owning a PHEV would make it clear to others that I am on the forefront of
new technology
0.2904 20.6 4.0:376 447
II.4 To make sure I buy the right product or brand, I often observe what others
are buying and using
0.1525 6.8 1.01:134 445
VEHICLE CLASS III.3 What class of vehicle do you currently have available primarily for your use? 0.3540 10.0 3.9:28.3 401
a Questions V.3b and V.3i had a small number of responses in categories 1 and 5 so were grouped with the next response level (e.g., Levels 1 + 2 vs. Levels
4 + 5) to calculate an odds ratio.
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Insignificant (p > 0.05)
Significant (p ≤ 0.05)
Fig. 3. Distribution of all pairwise Spearman Rank cross-correlations for the 77 (out of 105) ordinal survey questions. Significant ranks (p < 0.05) are shown
in black. See Fig. B.5 for a heatmap of individual Spearman Rank cross-correlations.



























V.2c: Potential Inconvenience of Battery Recharging
(118) (303) (233) (143) (96)














(35) (171) (297) (293) (101)








II.4: Influence of Observing Others’ Purchases
(77) (131) (106) (118) (337) (113) (18)
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 4. Probabilities (computed from logistic regression) that participants ‘‘would definitely’’, ‘‘might’’, or ‘‘would not’’ consider adopting a compact PHEV,
stratified by ordinal response categories to the survey questions indicated in the x-axis labels (see Appendix A for the exact wording of these survey
questions). In this plot, probabilities are stratified by responses regarding (a) fuel cost savings, (b) the inconvenience of battery recharging, (c) their political
seating, and (d) the influence of observing what others purchase, where in the latter the abbreviations on the x-axis stand for Strongly Disagree, Disagree,
Somewhat Disagree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, Somewhat Agree, Agree, Strongly Agree. To guide the reader’s eye, a fitted line is provided for both the
‘‘would definitely’’ and ‘‘would not’’ consider adopting categories (n values for each response category are provided in parentheses).
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V.3a: Importance of Vehicle GHG Reduction
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III.3: Current Vehicle Class





Fig. 5. Probabilities (computed from logistic regression) that participants ‘‘would definitely’’, ‘‘might’’, or ‘‘would not’’ consider adopting a compact PHEV,
stratified by ordinal response categories to the survey questions indicated in the x-axis labels (see Appendix A for the exact wording of these survey
questions). In this plot, probabilities are stratified by responses regarding (a) perceived threat of climate change, (b) need to reduce GHG from vehicle
emissions, (c) need to reduce US transportation energy use, and (d) vehicle class. To guide the reader’s eye, a fitted line is provided for both the ‘‘would
definitely’’ and ‘‘would not’’ consider adopting categories (n values for each response category are provided in parentheses).

























V.3i: Ability to Recharge at Home Overnight
(16)(274) (193) (205) (178) (44) (29) (107) (403) (336)
0.999
(a) (b)
Fig. 6. Probabilities (computed from logistic regression) that participants ‘‘would definitely’’, ‘‘might’’, or ‘‘would not’’ consider adopting a compact PHEV,
stratified by ordinal response categories to the survey questions indicated in the x-axis labels (see Appendix A for the exact wording of these survey
questions). In this plot, probabilities are stratified by responses regarding (a) importance of environmental image and (b) the ability to recharge their PHEV
at home overnight. To guide the reader’s eye, a fitted line is provided for both the ‘‘would definitely’’ and ‘‘would not’’ consider adopting categories (n values
for each response category are provided in parentheses).
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the strength in these trends, we computed odds ratios (Table 4) for the two most extreme ordinal responses for each of these
questions. For example, the political seating odds ratio shows those who sit ‘‘Far Left’’ have 8.2 times greater odds of being
willing to consider adopting PHEV technology over those who sit ‘‘Far Right’’. This odds ratio has a 95% confidence interval
between 2.7 and 27.4, indicating it is greater than one and that the odds of the two groups are significantly different
(Table 4).
We also performed ordinal logistic multiple regression on sets of questions to see if we could build a model to predict
which participants reported they ‘‘would definitely’’ or ‘‘would not’’ consider purchasing a compact PHEV. A model built
using the responses from the four questions identified by the GA (shown individually in Fig. 4), yielded a 22.3% misclassifi-
cation rate on the training sets and a 30.4% misclassification rate on the testing sets. To see if we might improve on this, we
tested alternative sets of questions. Of these, the most predictive model found combined the top questions (highest Spear-
man rank correlation) from each of the 7 topical categories in Table 4 (questions I.5, V.3a, IV.4, V.3b, V.2c, V.3k, and III.3). This
model reduced the misclassification rate to 16.4% on the training sets and 20.2% on the testing sets. Although two of the
questions (V.3a and V.3k) in this 7-feature model were not found to be statistically significant, their removal increased
the misclassification rates to 18.8% on the training sets and 25.4% on the testing sets.
3.4. Consumer discounting
The last section of the survey examined consumer discounting attitudes with respect to a future vehicle purchase (not
necessarily a PHEV) and was prefaced with:
‘‘. . . This section of the survey is designed to assess your willingness to pay a higher sticker price for a more fuel-efficient
vehicle, independent of the specific fuel technology, other vehicle attributes, or other complementary approaches to solv-
ing [environmental or energy related] . . . problems.’’
The first two sets of discounting questions instructed participants to ‘‘Suppose you have decided to buy a new car and you
have narrowed your selection to two vehicles that differ only in price and fuel efficiency’’ and then asked how much more
they would pay up front for a vehicle that: (i) saved an additional X number of gallons of gasoline per month, where X ranges
between 10 and 50 gallons per month in increments of 10; (ii) saved X in fuel costs over each year of ownership, where X
ranges between $500 and $3000 in increments of $500. In the third set of discounting questions, participants were instructed
to ‘‘Suppose you have decided to buy a new car’’ and were then asked how much more they might pay up front for a ZERO
GHG-emissions vehicle to mitigate the worldwide ecological and financial impacts of global climate change, knowing the
impact would benefit individuals at a variety of social distances from the participant, where the closest social distance ran-
ged from family and loved ones, to local community, state, country, or other countries (see complete survey in Appendix A
for the specific wording of these questions). Unlike discounting studies where it is possible to isolate delay discounting,
probabilistic discounting, and social distance discounting into separate questions (e.g., Jones and Rachlin, 2009), our dis-
counting questions conflated these concepts by necessity, due to the uncertainties in future fuel prices and gasoline usage,
as well as the conflation of combined financial, environmental, and energy-related benefits resulting from reduced gasoline
usage.
The results of the discounting questions were well-behaved and followed the expected pattern, where participants stated
they would pay more up front for greater savings in the future (Fig. B.4), thus increasing our confidence in the data quality.
For example, to purchase a vehicle that would save only 10 gallons of gasoline per month, 47.5% of participants stated they
would not pay any additional amount up front, and 2.2% said they would pay an additional $5000 up front. Whereas, to pur-
chase a vehicle that saved 50 gallons of gasoline per month, 4.3% said they would not pay any additional amount up front,
but 17.6% said they would pay an additional $5000 up front.
The shapes of the discounting curves in the first two sets of questions were very similar (Fig. B.4a and b). To see how fram-
ing the rewards (i.e., whether in gallons of gasoline saved per month or dollars saved in fuel costs per year) affected partic-
ipant responses, we computed the price per gallon of gasoline required to convert individual participant responses from
gallons saved to dollars saved. This implicit conversion assumes that survey participants would assume that all fuel savings
were attributable to gasoline. For example, if a participant stated a willingness to pay $5000 up front for a vehicle that saved
either 50 gallons per month or $3000 per year in fuel costs, then their implicit assumption in cost per gallon would be cal-
culated as $3000/(50  12) = $5/gallon equivalent. The distribution of implicit gasoline valuations by AMT respondents
(Fig. 7a) had a mean of $4.87 with a standard deviation of $3.57/gallon; the top 10% of estimates ranged from values of
$7.48/gallon to as high as $72.92/gallon. At the time of the survey (July, 2011), national gasoline prices averaged $3.70/
gal and had peaked two months earlier at $3.97 (U.S. EIA, 2012).
The average amount that participants self-reported being willing to pay up front to obtain a given level of fuel savings
increases linearly, whether framed in dollars per year (Fig. 7b, open circles) or in gallons per month (Fig. 7b, asterisks). Using
linear regression, we determined a $4.62/gallon conversion factor best aligned these two sample-wide relationships. Assum-
ing this conversion factor, we show how gallons per year (Fig. 7b, top x-axis) correspond to dollar savings per year (Fig. 7b,
bottom x-axis).
Most participants were not willing to pay much, if any, more up front to achieve long-term benefits framed in terms of
mitigation effects on climate change, even if their immediate family and loved ones would directly benefit (Fig. B.5c).
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4. Discussion
Vehicle price, MPG, and performance were more frequently rated as important for a future vehicle purchase than for a
recent purchase; whereas, the opposite was true for the importance of vehicle class (Table 2). These results are consistent
with construal-level theory (Trope and Liberman, 2010), which holds that people place greater emphasis on abstract values
when stating future preferences. However, these stated changes may also reflect changing attitudes due to the economic
downturn and high fuel prices. In general, environmental benefits of PHEV adoption were less often rated important than
financial or battery-related factors (Table 3). This is consistent with previous reports on electric drive vehicles (Ozaki and
Sevastyanova, 2011; Caperello and Kurani, 2012; Graham-Rowe et al., 2012). The relative ordering of factors based on the
Spearman rank correlations or the logistic odds ratios (Table 4) are often quite different from the ordering based on individ-
uals’ stated importance of factors (Table 3). While Table 3 identifies the percentage of participants who feel the factors listed
were important, the Spearman Rank correlations (Table 4) show which of those factors were correlated with separately self-
reported willingness to purchase a compact PHEV. The odds ratio (also provided in Table 4) compares the odds of those who
stated a given factor was either most important (level 5) or not important (level 1). For example, the battery replacement
cost was most frequently reported as an important concern (79.5%, Table 3), yet it had the second lowest Spearman rank
(0.1679, Table 4), with an odds ratio of only 1.05 (C.I.: 0.3:3.5; Table 4), indicating no significant difference in the odds of
being willing to consider a compact PHEV between participants with high or low levels of battery cost concerns. Our results
are discussed below according to the 7 topical areas of Table 4.
4.1. Political seating and energy independence
We found political seating to be indicative (p < 0.0001) of a person’s willingness to adopt a PHEV; those who sit left of
center are more likely to consider purchasing a PHEV than those who sit right of center (Fig. 4c).
Participants who feel strongly that the United States should reduce consumption of transportation-related energy were
also more likely to consider a PHEV (p < 0.0001, Fig. 5c); those who felt most strongly about this had 71.2 greater odds of
reporting a willingness to consider a compact PHEV than those who felt least strongly (Table 4). Participants’ views on
the need for energy reduction were strongly correlated (p < 0.0001) to their concerns about US foreign oil dependence.
Cross-correlations between participants’ environmental concerns (i.e., GHG reduction and global climate change), political
seating, and concerns on foreign oil dependency show strong association between all pairs (p < 0.0001). These findings
are consistent with the findings of Heffner et al. (2007), who found that some consumers purchased a hybrid-electric vehicle
specifically to reduce reliance on foreign oil and gasoline rather than personal financial gain. These same interviewees went
on to say they wanted less US currency going overseas, and felt it was important for the US to promote policies that achieved
oil independence.
4.2. Environmental benefits
Throughout the literature, emphasis is placed on the environmental benefits associated with driving a PHEV (Duvall et al.,
2007; Jaramillo et al., 2009; Axsen and Kurani, 2010; Smith, 2010; Axsen et al., 2011), and how consumers value these heu-
ristic and less financially-related benefits (Heffner et al., 2007; Deloitte Consulting LLP, 2010; Ozaki and Sevastyanova, 2011;
Caperello and Kurani, 2012; Graham-Rowe et al., 2012). Deloitte Consulting LLP (2010) showed that early adopters of electric
vehicles are ‘‘environmentally sensitive’’, while non-adopters are ‘‘environmentally insensitive’’. Our AMT survey Spearman
Fig. 7. (a) Distribution of participant’s individual conversion factors in dollars per gallon with mean and median of $4.87/gal and $4.38/gal and (b) survey-
wide relationships between price premium participants are willing to pay for a PHEV (y-axis) annual savings framed on dollars (bottom x-axis) and savings
framed in gallons (top x-axis), where the two curves have been aligned using the best fit conversion rate of $4.62/gal.
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Rank tests (p < 0.0001) validated these findings, showing that participants who ‘‘would definitely consider a compact PHEV’’
also ‘‘view climate change as a greater threat to humanity’’ (Fig. 5a). Furthermore, these same participants attributed climate
change to human activities, and were more willing to accept personal responsibility/sacrifice to mitigate global climate
change (Fig. B.1b and c).
Similar to the works of others (Ozaki and Sevastyanova, 2011; Caperello and Kurani, 2012; Graham-Rowe et al., 2012),
more AMT participants stated financial benefits were important than those who stated environmental benefits were impor-
tant (Table 3). However, although only 55.1% of participants stated that reducing GHG emissions was an important factor,
our results show that those who are most concerned about climate change have 44.4 times greater odds (C.I.: 17.1:132;
Table 4) of being willing to consider purchasing a PHEV than those least concerned. This is consistent with other recent stud-
ies (Ziegler, 2012; Schuitema et al., 2013) that found strong correlations between pro-environmental attitudes and stated
preferences for alternative fuel vehicles. In contrast, while 86% of participants stated that saving on fuel costs was important
(Table 3), those who ranked this as level 4 or 5 in importance have only 15.25 times greater odds to consider purchasing a
PHEV than those who ranked this as level 1 or 2 in importance (Table 4). These results suggest that, for those who place high
importance on environmental concerns, environmental benefits may actually be a more powerful motivator for PHEV adop-
tion than financial benefits. Thus, marketing campaigns aimed at a more left-leaning populace and touting the environmen-
tal benefits of PHEVs may be more effective than those aimed a more general audience.
Our AMT survey showed a strong correlation (p < 0.0001; Tables 3 and 4) between those willing to consider a PHEV and
their stated degree of importance on significantly reducing their GHG emissions. Nonetheless, only 20% of survey partici-
pants stated a willingness to pay an additional $1000 up front to purchase a zero GHG emission vehicle (independent of
other financial savings), regardless of whether the minimum social distance of the benefit was very small (oneself, one’s
loved ones, or one’s direct descendants) or very large (only benefitting those outside one’s country) (Fig. B.4c). Unfortunately,
this low positive response from all survey participants does not enable us to extract any other insights as to differences
across subgroups with respect to social distance.
Over half (52.7%, Table 3) of the AMT participants reported that ‘‘realizing that PHEV batteries could be repurposed, and
eventually recycled after they no longer had enough storage capacity for PHEV propulsion’’ would be an important positive
influence on their willingness to consider a PHEV, yet only 33.3% had previously stated a high level of concern on the eco-
logical costs of battery disposal. There are several possible reasons for this apparent discrepancy. One is that participants
viewed recycling as a hassle-free way to dispose of a dead PHEV battery. Another possibility is that participants may simply
be less concerned with the hazardous waste issue than with the additional energy savings that could be achieved by squeez-
ing more energy out of batteries before they are discarded. Alternatively, consumers may not have considered that batteries
could be repurposed until the survey informed them of the possibility.
4.3. Fuel/financial savings
While there is strong correlation between a consumer’s environmental interests and their stated willingness to adopt a
compact PHEV (p < 0.0001), several studies (Ozaki and Sevastyanova, 2011; Caperello and Kurani, 2012; Graham-Rowe et al.,
2012) show that consumers did not think of the larger-scale environmental benefits when reflecting on their PHEV purchase/
use, unless directed to do so. Instead, consumers focused on personal utility and financial savings (Ozaki and Sevastyanova,
2011; Graham-Rowe et al., 2012). Hidrue et al. (2011) identified vehicle price as one of the most prohibiting factors to elec-
tric vehicles being competitive in the marketplace. Our AMT survey also showed that, generally, more participants find finan-
cial and fuel savings important, compared to environmental benefits (Tables 2 and 3). Participants who placed high
importance on fuel savings were also more likely (p < 0.0001) to consider a compact PHEV. The HEV studies of Diamond
(2009) and Morrow et al. (2010) suggest that recent increases in gasoline prices are the strongest influence on a consumer’s
desire to seek more fuel-efficient vehicles.
However, the promise of future savings afforded by PHEVs is probably insufficient to incentivize most consumers to pay
the high sticker prices of first generation PHEVs. For example, Khan and Kockelman (2012) estimate that, on average, the
Chevrolet Volt may save about $535 each year in operating costs over the otherwise similar gasoline-powered Chevrolet Cru-
ze, with an approximately $20,000 higher sticker price for the PHEV. However, when AMT participants were asked to assume
they had narrowed a new car purchase to two vehicles that differed only in price and fuel efficiency, those who had stated
they would definitely consider purchasing a compact PHEV were only willing to pay an average of $1858 more up front,
while those who would not consider a compact PHEV were willing to pay only $800 more upfront, in order to achieve
$500/year in fuel savings.
Previous research (e.g., Turrentine and Kurani, 2007; Sovacool and Hirsh, 2009) indicates that consumers rarely conduct a
rational or systematic financial analysis when forecasting vehicle fuel economy. Turrentine and Kurani (2007) concluded
that this lack of rational analysis may be partially attributable to consumers over-estimating both the price of fuel and
the amount of fuel consumed in a given time period. Consistent with this, our AMT discounting questions (Fig. 7, Fig. B.4)
showed that most participants implicitly valued gasoline much higher than the national average gasoline price, when the
savings were framed in terms of gallons. This over-estimation of fuel prices by AMT participants may be due, in part, to
expectations of future gasoline price increases over the expected life of a vehicle, but it could also be due to an increased
sensitivity to fuel economy, as discussed in Turrentine and Kurani (2007). When our AMT participants were told they would
save $3000/year fuel savings for buying a more fuel efficient vehicle (although not necessarily a PHEV), participants who said
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they were willing to consider purchasing a compact PHEV stated they would pay an average of $6817 additional up front.
Therefore, even if consumers were to grossly over-estimate fuel savings (and unrealistically anticipate $3000/year in sav-
ings), the increased premium they would likely be willing to pay is still far less than the higher sticker price associated with
PHEVs currently on the market. This is consistent with delay discounting studies showing that people value smaller imme-
diate gains over larger future rewards (Jones and Rachlin, 2009).
Our survey results support the idea that government incentives can help alleviate the initial sticker shock associated with
PHEV adoption. Most AMT participants (82.3%, Table 3) considered a $7000 tax rebate as important, and ordinal logistic
regression showed those who give the tax rebate a level 5 importance have 21.9 times greater odds (C.I.: 6.1:141; Table 4)
of being willing to consider a PHEV than those who rated it level 1 (Table 4). Currently, PHEVs qualify for up to $7500 in US
federal tax credits and many US states offer additional financial (as well as other) incentives for plug-in vehicles, ranging
from sales tax exemptions to an additional $7500 tax credit (www.pluginamerica.org/incentives). However, some studies
report limited effectiveness of government incentives on consumer adoption of electric drive vehicles (e.g., Diamond,
2009; Morrow et al., 2010; Skerlos and Winebrake, 2010), and Diamond (2009) and Morrow et al. (2010) concluded that
adoption is affected more by gasoline price than government incentive programs. In contrast, one consumer study (Gallagher
and Muehlegger, 2011) found that tax incentives, in particular, motivated the adoption of HEVs to various degrees over other
forms of government incentives, depending on the generosity and form of the incentive, and that these incentives should be
designed to provide easy and immediate benefits to consumers.
While our results indicate that none of the benefits of PHEVs (fuel savings, potentially lower maintenance costs, financial
incentives such as tax credits or manufacturer rebates, GHG emission reductions) would individually be sufficient to over-
come the high sticker prices of PHEVs, consideration of the entire life-cycle benefits of PHEVs could be enough to incentivize
consumers to adopt this new technology. User-friendly web-based tools are available to help consumers obtain personalized
estimates of vehicle lifecycle costs (e.g., http://www.afdc.energy.gov/calc/; http://www.fueleconomy.gov); however, the
burden of finding this information is on the consumer. Furthermore, significant manufacturer rebates and low- or no-interest
loans are often available, but the inconsistency of these incentives (which vary over time, with the terms of the purchase, and
with the credit rating of the consumer) and a lack of effective advertising of net financial savings make it difficult for con-
sumers to accurately assess the true costs of PHEV purchase and ownership.
4.4. PHEV technology
The two concerns most frequently stated to be important by AMT participants were battery replacement costs and dif-
ficulty in getting the PHEV engine serviced or repaired, and other concerns related to the battery were also often identified
as important (Table 3). These results are consistent with prior reports that battery-related concerns are a barrier to EV or
PHEV adoption (Hidrue et al., 2011; Caperello and Kurani, 2012; Graham-Rowe et al., 2012). Other work suggested that elec-
tric drive vehicle reliability is one of the top considerations for those most willing to adopt (Deloitte Consulting LLP, 2010),
and that consumer concerns center on the vehicle’s battery range, charging time, durability of the electrical components, and
access to qualified maintenance (Hidrue et al., 2011; Musti and Kockelman, 2011; Caperello and Kurani, 2012; Graham-Rowe
et al., 2012). In a survey of 40 EV owners in France, Pierre et al. (2011) found the lack of ‘‘sector’’ infrastructure (e.g., man-
ufacturers and knowledgeable mechanics) and publicly available recharging stations to be the two major drawbacks to own-
ers. Similarly, a random utility model of survey data from Norwegian residents showed that EVs become competitive when
supporting infrastructure is present (Dagsvik et al., 2002). Caperello and Kurani (2012) identified a similar need for PHEV
infrastructure. In that study, test drivers complained about the lack of access to charging options during the day, and were
not comfortable asking a friend or business for access to a power outlet due to the associated charging costs. Companies
anticipating these consumer concerns are developing technology that enables swapping out a car battery quickly
(Squatriglia, 2009). A recent study explored optimizing the spatial distribution of public charging stations for PHEVs (He
et al., 2013). Increasing consumer understanding that PHEVs are not range-limited by the battery capacity may alleviate
some of the need for this infrastructure.
Surprisingly, despite the number of survey participants who self-reported battery-related concerns as important, our
Spearman Rank tests showed these factors have weak correlation to whether a participant stated they ‘‘would definitely’’
or ‘‘would not’’ consider a compact PHEV, in comparison to other factors in Table 4. Ordinal logistic regression showed no
apparent trends between participants’ probability of considering a PHEV and their stated level of importance on battery
replacement costs or difficulty in getting the PHEV engine serviced or repaired (Fig. B.3d and e; odds ratios of only 1.05
and 1.2, respectively, Table 4).
Although AMT participants also indicated that public infrastructure such as public recharging stations and battery ex-
changes at service stations would have a positive influence on their willingness to consider a PHEV (Table 3), more partic-
ipants said that having recharge facilities at home for easy overnight recharge would be important. Participants of the
Caperello and Kurani (2012) study stated a similar preference for at-home recharging, not only for convenience, but also
for the safety and security of the vehicle and charging cord. Overnight and/or demand response control of recharging could
also keep the added power demand on infrastructure off of daily peak times. Battery swap stations may also prove beneficial
to controlling peak power demand since they offer control over when depleted batteries are charged. Policy could support
the creation of necessary infrastructure in a variety of ways. For example, businesses might be incentivized to provide
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recharging via tax incentives or reduction in electricity rates, as already provided by some states (http://www.pluginamer-
ica.org/incentives).
Although PHEVs are not limited to the battery’s driving range, Caperello and Kurani (2012) observed that participants
were still fearful of being stuck on the side of the road with a dead battery. Similarly, our results showed that 77.8% of par-
ticipants (Table 3) placed a high degree of importance on being able to drive on gasoline once the battery is drained; and
those who place a level 5 importance on this attribute have 13.8 times greater odds (C.I.: 3.7:90.6; Table 4) of being willing
to consider a PHEV than those who rated this level 1. Consistent with the findings of Schuitema et al. (2013), this suggests
there is a large segment of the population who would consider PHEVs, but not EVs. PHEV marketing strategies should thus
aim to further raise consumer awareness that PHEVs do not have the same limitations on driving range as all-electric
vehicles.
4.5. Social influences/image/making a statement
When initially asked if observations of other vehicles on the road would influence future vehicle purchases, 69.7% stated
this would have little or no effect. However, when later asked specifically about their comfort level in considering a PHEV
purchase, many participants stated they would only consider purchasing a PHEV until after PHEVs had achieved certain lev-
els of market penetration. Survey responses validated using a truncated normal distribution as a reasonable approximation
for the distribution of participants’ self-reported market penetration thresholds (Fig. 2). This apparent discrepancy could be
due, in part, to participants’ lack of awareness or discomfort with admitting that their vehicle purchases are socially influ-
enced; or because they may not have considered vehicles with an untested technology when originally responding. This lat-
ter hypothesis is consistent with a qualitative study of 40 U.K. drivers by Graham-Rowe et al. (2012), who found that electric-
drive technology was commonly viewed as a ‘work in progress’, and consumers were reluctant to consider EVs or PHEVs
while the technology and infrastructure remained under development. Surprisingly, 32.5% of AMT respondents stated being
potential early adopters of PHEVs, assuming price and other vehicle attributes met their needs. This does not necessarily im-
ply that these consumers would actually be early adopters of PHEVs, since factors such as high sticker prices and limited
model availability, among others, may be deterrents.
Studies of early HEV consumers found that purchasing choices may be driven in part by the desire to project an image of
environmental consciousness (Heffner et al., 2007; Turrentine and Kurani, 2007; Griskevicius et al., 2010). When interview-
ing 57 US households, Turrentine and Kurani (2007) found that projecting a strong environmental image was an important
motivating factor for people who already purchased HEVs. Our survey shows 25.0% of participants stated that the notion that
‘‘owning a PHEV would make a strong environmental statement’’ would have high importance on their purchasing decision
(Table 3). While this may not sound high, the 21.6 odds ratio and 0.36 Spearman correlation (p < 0.0001) that exists between
those willing to adopt a PHEV and the desire to project an environmentally-conscious self-image, indicate this may be a
strong motivator for those who do consider it important.
4.6. Vehicle class/other vehicle decision factors
Not surprisingly, we found a strong association (p < 0.0001) between current vehicle class and a participant’s stated will-
ingness to consider a compact PHEV. Similar conclusions are drawn by Deloitte Consulting LLP (2010) and Hidrue et al.
(2011). Our survey showed that those currently driving larger vehicles are less likely to adopt a PHEV (which initially are
only available in small class sizes); overall, only 28% of participants stated that they ‘‘would definitely’’ consider purchasing
a compact PHEV. What is perhaps more surprising is that, of this 28%, just over half (52%) stated that they do not currently
drive a compact, indicating that some participants are either willing to switch vehicle classes to get PHEV technology or
would consider a PHEV as a second vehicle. Drivers of full-size cars, vans, SUVs, and pickup trucks had the highest proportion
of participants unwilling to adopt a PHEV compared to drivers of compacts and midsize vehicles, suggesting a utility or life-
style issue.
5. Conclusions
In their recent review, Al-Alawi and Bradley (2013) strongly recommended a need for greater connection between con-
sumer surveys and electric-drive vehicle adoption modeling. The PHEV survey conducted and reported in this manuscript
was designed to do exactly that. Survey questions were carefully worded to separately quantify consumer concerns regard-
ing the PHEV technology, limited PHEV model availability, potential incentives for promoting PHEV adoption, and the
amount consumers are willing to pay up front for a more fuel-efficient vehicle. We analyzed distributions and cross-corre-
lations within and between various factors and PHEV attitudes and developed a 7-variate logistic model that exhibited only
20% misclassification error on testing data when predicting whether respondents stated they ‘‘would definitely’’ or ‘‘would
not’’ consider purchasing a compact PHEV.
Based on our survey analysis, we have now improved the agent-based model (ABM) originally proposed in Eppstein et al.
(2011). Agent decision-making rules were modified in several ways, including: a used-car market and the ability to incor-
porate used vs. new car preferences; the option for consumer agents to choose between purchasing a newer vehicle of their
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current vehicle type or a compact PHEV; the use of the 7-variate logistic model to predict agent willingness to consider a
PHEV; and individualized delay discounting functions to estimate how much agents are willing to pay up front for greater
fuel savings. The revised ABM is now populated with agents based directly on survey respondents, thus attaining more real-
istic agent and vehicle fleet characteristics and cross-correlations, including the reported PHEV market thresholds (Fig. 3),
political and environmental attitudes, susceptibility of those attitudes to social and media influences, and initial willingness
to consider a compact PHEV. The updated ABM and results of 10 scenarios are reported in Eppstein et al. (submitted for pub-
lication). We acknowledge that both statistical and agent-based model predictions will always be subject to a wide range of
uncertainties associated with various assumptions regarding stated vs. actual preferences, future gasoline prices, PHEV mod-
el availability, PHEV battery technology and costs, etc. Nonetheless, manufacturers and policy-makers are required to make
decisions in the face of such uncertainties; models can be useful decision support tools, if adequately grounded in data and if
uncertainties are quantified (Bastani et al., 2012).
The survey results and analysis also directly provide valuable information for vehicle manufacturers, marketers, and pol-
icy makers seeking to promote PHEV adoption. For example, we found that 86% of consumers felt that potential fuel cost
savings would be important in considering a compact PHEV purchase, whereas only 55.1% reported that cutting GHG emis-
sions was important (Table 3). However, our results also showed that those most concerned about energy independence and
climate change have 71.2 and 44.4 times greater odds, respectively, of being willing to consider purchasing a compact PHEV
than those least concerned (Table 4), and consumers with more left-leaning political views were significantly more likely to
consider purchasing a compact PHEV than those on the right (Table 4 and Fig. 4c). Additionally, the 28% of survey partici-
pants who stated they would definitely consider purchasing a compact PHEV also stated only being willing to spend an aver-
age of $1858 more up front in order to save $500/yr in fuel costs. This is far below the current price premium of compact
PHEVs such as the Chevy Volt (that start at about $40 K) relative to similar vehicles such as the Chevy Cruze ($20 K)
or the Toyota Prius ($27 K). However, combinations of currently available financial incentives such as federal and state
tax rebates (up to $7500 each, depending on the state) combined with manufacturer rebates ($3000–$4000 for the Volt
in 2013) do bring the up-front costs of the Volt into the range many consumers self-report being willing to spend. Our find-
ings underscore the importance of tax incentives and manufacturer rebates for promoting early PHEV adoption, and suggest
that raising consumer awareness of these up-front incentives (e.g., through advertising or public service announcements)
could have a greater impact than raising awareness of future savings due to reduced fuel and other operating costs, since
consumers report dramatic discounts of future fuel savings relative to sticker price. The reported delay discounting was most
pronounced when savings were framed in dollars rather than gallons; survey participants estimated future savings to be
about 25% higher when framed as gallons saved rather than dollars saved. Whether this is due to an assumption that gasoline
prices will rise, an inability to do a rational financial analysis, or an appreciation of the environmental benefits of reduced
gasoline consumption, it suggests that advertising may be more persuasive if savings are framed in gallons. Our results also
support the notion that marketing campaigns that target left-leaning and environmentally-concerned consumers may be
more effective than those aimed a more general audience.
One primary reason for publishing this survey and analysis is to make these data readily available to other researchers
and stakeholders who need to ground-truth their assumptions and decisions with data. To this end, all participant-level sur-
vey responses are available online (http://www.cs.uvm.edu/~meppstei/PHEVsurvey).
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